DUNSVILLE MEDICAL CENTRE
MINUTES OF PATIENT FORUM
HELD ON WEDNESDAY 16 th JUNE 2010
Members of Staff Present
Joan Wright – Managing Partner
Paulette Davies – Assistant Practice Manager
Committee Present
Brian Ross – Chairman
Fred Fielden - Vice Chairman
Brian Jackson - Treasurer
Geoff Letten
Annie Carrick
Apologies - Kath Letten - Secretary
Richard Coe Matters for Discussion
Intake of Patients from Dr Islam’s Surgery, Stainforth
The practice has recently registered over 300 patients from the above surgery due to closure, this
has had a big impact on appointments and workload for the staff. Extra GP locum cover has
been arranged to try and cope with this influx of patients and ensure sufficient appointments have
been available. On some occasions this has been very difficult but hopefully the situation has now
gone back to normal service
Future GP sessions
Joan informed the meeting that Dr Unuigbe, Salaried GP, has accepted a partnership at Carcroft
Health Centre and will be leaving the practice on 30th June 2010. Further associate/locum
sessions have been arranged to cover for Dr Unuigbe’s sessions, they are as follows:Dr Mohan will continue to work Monday to Wednesday and Friday
Dr Jackson will work Monday all day Tuesday morning, all day Wednesday and Thursday
Dr Gibson, Associate GP, will be undertaking 5 sessions from beginning of August, Tuesday all
day, Wednesday morning and Friday all day
Dr Waseem, Locum GP, will be undertaking a regular Thursday morning session
Dr Alla, Locum GP, will be undertaking a regular Thursday afternoon session
Computer System
The practice computer system is to be changed at the end of September 2010 to TPP System
One, this system is the system of choice for Doncaster and will allow the practice to access the
patient spine. The practice may have to arrange for prescriptions to be generated early a couple
of weeks before the changeover to eliminate the need to input information form the old system to
the new system manually.

Patient Group Bank Account
The account has a balance of £804. Brian Ross suggested the group use these funds to develop
a website for the practice but developed and paid for by the patient group. After discussion it was
agreed Brian would put some ideas and costings together and forward to Joan who would then
pass to other member so f the group to discuss at a future meeting.
Meeting closed

